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STEAMERSNOW I AM WELLENGLAND’S 
SUBSTITUTE 

FOR OYSTERS

THE FORESTS ON THE
CANADIAN PRAIRIESAlcohol THANKS TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES" Ï ATLANTIC

STEAMSHIPSC PR

mm it ROVM. MAU. n

j^FHPRFSttThe cockle has been termed the poor 
man’s oyster and, whatever the compari
son may be as regards nutritive qualities 
and flavor, the price brings it within the 
reach of those who cannot afford the lux
ury of oysters. One of the principal cen
tres of the cockle industry is Leigh-on-Sea, 
on the Essex coast, England, and few 
visitors to either Leigh or the adjacent 
town of Southend leave without having 

namental trees are not sent out, but only sampled the cockles, for which the district 
those of practical utility. is famous. The life of a cockle fisherman

The principal varieties supplied from is one of constant hard work to make a
the forest nursery station are Manitoba living as his expenses have materially in-
maple (or box elder, as it is called in creased during the last few years, while
the west), green ash, cottonwood, Rub- the price of cockles has not increased in
sian poplar, and American, or white, elm. proportion. Since the scare of typhoid

iiii ; service which ie under the direc- All are hardy and of very rapid growth, fever being contracted by eating shellfish
I tion of the Dominion superintendent of They make an excellent windbreak, and arose new regulations concerning the cook-
i forestry, began operations in 1900, when also a shelter for more delicate and slow- mg of the fish have been made, which 
I 58,000 trees from government experiment- er growing trees. After a few years, if “ean a lar(?e expenditure to cockle mer- 
' al farms were sent out to 18 settlers, properly kept up, the tree plantations af- ehants.
' Since then a grand total of 9.350,000 trees ford a permanent supply of fuel and other Under the old system they used to boil
I have been distributed. In the spring of timber for farm use. the cockles in a large saucepan using the

1907 . 2,000,000 trees were sent to 1,420 The cottonwoods are all from seedlings Ba“e water for several lots of fish, but
applicants The average number of trees imported from the United States. The under the new regulations they have
rent to each applicant8! 1,400. sandbar* along the Missouri river are erect machinery and cook by * «am Thm

When a farmer makes up his mind that great natural nurseries for the trees. Each machinery is especially made for cockle- 
he woSd hle to co-operate with the gov- spring rire «vers the bars with a deep The n^fority If there ovens afe
eminent in starting a tree plantation, he coating of alluvial detritus. The water four-cornered variety being wedge-
must fill out a printed form giving the subsides about the time the cottonwood gh d d opening at the deeper end.
land office description of his property, seeds are ripe. The light, feathery reeds ^i0th ^ety of oven is the deep
with post office and express office togeth- are blown out on this nch, moist soil, clrcukr wh;ch wU1 cook a larger
er with other information which the de- where they sprout m countless millions. tit o{ cockles than the flat ones,
partment requires before it will consider By autumn the seedhngs are from six to Tfaig geemg t0 be their only advantage, 
the application. Aftor these prehmmar- eight inches high. They are then pulled The ocefl6 o£ cooking the fish is simple,
ies have been satisfactorily completed, an up by tree hunters, who sell them to gov- but interesting. Over each oven is a sand
inspector is rent to make ail examination eminent agents. glass, which is carefully gauged to run
of the soil to determine what varieties of The seeds of the box elder and elm are for five n^ntes As soon as the steam
trees will grow best. planted at the nursery. The boy elder is i8 turned on the cooker turns the glass

A diagram of the ground it is proposed ready for planting in a year, the ash in ; and wken the sand has run out the fish
to set out in trees is made, and the farm- two years, while the elm takes much, are done.
es is required to sign an agreement to longer. The elm requires good cultivation | After the trays are withdrawn from the 
the effect that if furnished with trees he to make it flourish on the praine. Coni- oven they are emptied into large, coarse
will set aside a certain portion of ground fers, being of much slower growth, have riddles, which are then shaken over a tub
as indicated in the diagram for planting; not been distributed yet, though there are; half full of clean water. The cooking
that he- will not destroy the trees; that 500,000 growing at the nursery. Tama-1 causes the shells to open, so by shaking

them for the early racing. He is half- he will keep them fenced and protect them rack grows well on the prairie, and makes the griddlelike pan the fish fall out of the
owner of the string. from fire;, and that he wqll cultivate them excellent fenceposts. shell and through the riddle into the tub

George Near! s steeplechaser Dawson for five years, and as much longer as may No trees' are sent to cities or towns, Gf water. When a sufficient quantity has
broke down so badly in last Friday’s race he necessary. because they are likely to be cut down to thus been collected the fish are packed in

The Rothesay hockey team defeated the | at New Orleans that he had to be de- After this agreement is ratified and make room for new buildings. An exoep-1 especially constructed baskets, and des-
totoe^termediate ?eague s'ertes.'by "a score „royed' Lancastrian, Full of Fun and j filed at the department a requisition is tion was made of Lethbridge and Medi- - patched to Billingsgate, which draws near-
«f 6—3. The line-up was: ’ Monere are other horse* that died at the I eent to the government forest nursery at cine Hat, prairie towns that desired trees, ly all its supply of cockles from Leigh.

Rothesay. High School. same track within the . t few days. I jnd;an Head for the trees required. In with which to start parks. | Two men working all day can cook and
J. J. Walsh’s new purchase, Lee Rose,' the couree 0f time the farmer gets thej One result of this government oo-opera-1 pack as many as 180 bushels of cockles. THF R C IMMIf DATION ATT

<navnn10w<1*jte 80od enough to land the treeg wbkdl ke mu6p set cut and care j tion in tree planting has been to interest To set up as a cockle fisher and merchant ^11L D* HVHVHUKAIIVIw nv.1 
nn s ;V°?dland Stokes at Los Angeles for gtrictly acc0rding to contract. If he school children in forestry. A number requires a preliminary exepnditure of not (Victoria Colonist.)
on Saturday, being beaten by R. L. doean-t ke bears from the forestry de- of schools have started tree plantations lens than $1,500. The chief justice has held the immigra-
xnomas lUazagan filly. Aunt Aggy, Lee artment promptly; for an inspector is that are cared for by the pupils. The The favorite fishing grounds of the Leigh tion act paBse<1 at the present session of 
«ose is a Laliiomia bred gelding by St. Jkd to drop in at th€ most unexpected government always supplies schools with fleet are the sandy banks round Mouse the legislature to be ultra vires that body

xonicus. times to see how the trees are getting on. trees when an application is properly lightship on the Maplin sands, a distance by reason of the action of the Dominion
nüfm.™ n-n- Id 7 , ?1®mphls If one is dead, or missing, the fact is made out and signed by the school board, of about 20 miles from Leigh They sail parliament in regard to the Japanese

r . 088 Park’ Tfol!°wmg ted to the department with an ex- So popular has this branch of the for- their boats onto these sandbanks with the treaty. The case will now come before
next fall Th,«C wqiTf??8 at Lexington . t; jf tbe mishap is due to no estry department’s wdrk become that the full flood tide and anchor there. As soon the 6upreme court and will probably be 
to™ Ifto. r!T7. the 8mCe T he fault of the farmer and if he fulfills his nursery of 160 acres which was started aa the tide goes out and the boats are left diaposed of early next week. There will 

Marathons Win League Lead. Dillon and Msior^TVlJ^6 L°*U agreement, he will be supplied with ad- as soon as the limited facilities of the ex- high and dry fishing operations commence, doubtlese be an immediate appeal to the
„ „ , y‘ ° w!nt S hlCh event-1 dftmnal trees to the extent of his require- perimental farms were outgrown has been Each man is provided with two rakes- judiclal committee of the Privy Council,

aW&W» UFoyxhTKeent’se Spool Grand Na-1 mLts; but if he doesn’t do as he should doubled in size, ^xperimento are berng ^ °D 8P"

, CHacle* rink, Z ££ “^e^fftw^stoeX ^ resffitX taerare in selecting ap-! ff %£l ^Æa^w ~rieti“ ^nedinthe^nd generaUy at the depth ^ ^ ^ M be-
Z:- PUcant. to b, supplied with trees and may be profitably ^wn under Prame 1“
Feb. 15, but was last all the wav He is ! of the rigid supervision exercised, the de- conditions of soil and climate. There are the toD of the sand bv lsh Columbia want to know is to whatWanderers Retain Stanley Cup. described as a fine, big powerful gelding, partaient is able to report 85 per cent. 4,000,000 young trees at the nursery which mean6 kQ ftUePlong rake! and then are gath* ex^nt the haS ^ *2 *£*! „. . .. , „

» Montreal, March 4-(Speclal)-By defeating which, though high in flesh, jumped well, of all the trees sent out as being alive mil be ready for distribution tins spring ered together ^ the short-handled rake wlth tke tîTEStoS. in m.e! Street, St Johm, N. B.
the Shamrocks tonight the Wanderers won and should run well in the big race at i and flourishing. i It has been found that the total cost of and t jn£o the bag. 8ae 18 Presented by the legislaticm m qu s pi ana .u t t . nt
the Eastern League championship for the Liverpool. His weight is 140 rounds This subsidized forest of nearly .9,000,000 growing and distributing trees averages Th; have to work hard whUe the tion in a plam and unmistakable fashion. fcleCtnC CJCVaiOr aHO 811 UalOV‘.?irndofethe ÏMÏÏSrSÏÏ’-ïH chtunpions*to: j Prophet, whX is toZed by J Sot,’ young trees that have survived is seat- $L42 per 1000. \ tide is X, for if Xy have nrt got a Two points here to be mvolved.^e of flnd Modem Improvements,
night had a hard time beating the Irishmen, made his first appearance on the turf on tered all the way from Red river to the Besides getting tree plantations started sufficient quantity by the time the tide them is the right to deal with lrnmigr _ _ ^ . .
who were leading with only six minutes to : this occasion. Rocky mountains. It is not toe aim of on the prairies the forestry department flowg again they muBt remain for another tlon m an>' way, and this the chief jus- ^ McCORMICK, PfOprietOf

first a!Larnterrhi!t1toe Sh™rocto°even- Outlaws who raced at tracks that did the department to supply all applicants takes care of existing timber in eastern tjde> which mean6 a great loss of time, tice seems to think is vested to some ex-
ed the score9 before the half ended, and took not receive the approval of the Jockey with trees to an unlimited extent, but to Canada. For this purpose <4 rangers are \\rhen the tide serves in the early mom- tent’ 111 the legislature. The other is
the lead early In the second half. The Wan- Club of New York will be refused rein- distribute groves about the country in a employed to guard against fire and timber an(j there are large orders waiting to va*idity of the new act m view ot uomin- 
derers, when they looked Hke a beaten team, statement, according to the rule of the way that will, afford each neighboriiood thieves. Incidentally, they perform the be filled, the men put in very long spells. ion legislation accepting the Japanese
ra e an won ou y a score o . National Steeplechase Association. This | an object lesson on the value of tree plant- functions of fish and game wardens also, They will work all the afternoon gathering treaty. Mr. Cassidy took the point that

was decided in the case of 'j. E. Lane, ing. It is expected that the set tiens will and are empowered t# fall out additional- cockles, sail for home during the night, the Dominion Act was ultra vires the fed- FûitSF fi>
3.1. who raced a string at Jamestown last follow uo the work thus begun, and that help to put out bad^res. This service arriving at Leigh at, perhaps, 3 or 4 eral parliament, which is a new question •

8tpamarCcham D?on b f ~t h e6 Cape year* Lane made application for x himself nfhere will be induced to do likewise. Or- last year cost $29,000. o’clock in the morning. They will at once and one that does not seem to have un- King SçWTtb St# JohlW N. &
BretonLeagu ef^were defeated1 here tonlghfby and horses, but reinstatement was denied .... _ ■ -------- -- proceed to get up steam and cook their pressed itself upon the mind of the leara-
Truro by a score of 3—2. The ice was ex- I under the resolution, which reads, “Any ! catch, pack it and get it away by an early ed chief justice.
cellent and the game was one of the cleanest horse racing at-Jamestown will be perpet- has been mastered it is time enough to “ANTI-RAILWAY FEELING” morning train. The decision of the attorney general not
Trarom?M, hserason0UgThemsydMy tram ually disqualified.” i secure the correct movement. This is in- I LLLII1U _______ ______ _______ to attempt the enforcement of the art bo] _____ __ . __ _
weakened by the loss of George McSweeney, The National Hunt and Steeple Chase ' variably a combination of arm and finger ——_ THF rDATFFI II ADT ter as it relates to Chinamen and Japan- 11 il Y 11 11 Il || /
their crack point. Association refused to approve the ap- movements, the latter playing a small part Truocdalo An jl. f . ! lilt Ult/WtlUL Alt I ese is a very wise one. Nothing good could m ww vvamw •

pointment of Frank M. Ware as starter in exercises which call for figures while m "»r- I ruesaaiC OH UiB CXlStmg u/nnrv/- * n. HMy- refil,lt from pursuing the opposite course. VICTORIA HOTBL—AN QK||
for the Brookline Country Club meeting making capitals and loop letters it is Situation. With a PCW Reflet- Of WUUULAKVIl\(j The chief justice having held that the act Hroi^tor aw.«tour.___Wtom, wg
near Boston, where he has held the flag, much in evidence. Under ordinary cir- _ ’ ",ln neilec ia beyond the powers of the local house,
for a number of years. Mr. Ware, who cumstances both movements should be tioilS. When on entering a drawing-room your it would be a mistake to proceed with its «rate for eervtoe rendered,
is a horse dealer,‘with very positive and | done together, being, in fact, but one. p .. f eu t i™ eyes 81-6 cau8ht by some stately pieces of enforcement until his decision has been
some erroneous ideas, was quite busy re-1 Train the two to work together, letting .. ., ™e L*«Kawanna, carved furniture, a wild vine wandering overturned, and there is no certainty that
cently circulating letter* criticizing the I the arm do the major portion of the work, " ral‘way “taatam, in across the mantelpiece or rich fruits and it will be. If it stands, and persons en-
Jockey Club, assailing the Breeding Bu- ; but not neglecting jthe fingers so that the P to nm sbarehoWere last lues- flowers in refief adorning the table or titled to enter the province are imprison-
reau of the state of New York, and the ! result will be a graceful, sweeping move- ms to say: stand, do not Jump to the conclusion that ed for contravention of the act, there
thoroughbred interests generally. ment across the page, and not a series of 68 iaa oeen engendered a very deep these are necessarily family relics dating might be a substantial bill of damages to

--------------- » ■ - short, jerky movements, as is usually the wl ^spread distrust of the manage- perhaps back to the time of the Confes- pay by and bye. Therefore, we applaud
where the fingers do the writing and ™ and. nnancial standing and sound- BOr. The probability is that some young the decision of the attorney general not

t (,° a j 'e, reilways of the country, daughter of the house has been fasdnat- to proceed with the enforcement of the 
.... er £°. .’ bad’ *?r ^different. . . . ed by what her teasing brother terms “the act pending the determination of its con- 
There certainly can be little doubt as to art of woodcarving, or how to make home stitutionality. 
this being the situation at present. The unhappy.”
value of railway securities in foreign and But in her own earn the tap, top, tap- 

markets so indicates. .... pjng 0f her mallet is cheerful and inspir- 
The two great political parties of the coun- ing music, and for girl or boy, man or wo- 

y, m panning their forthcoming presi- man, wood-carving is an absorbing em- 
en îa campaigns, make the sins oi the ployment, not to speak of the note of 

rai roa and their management, and beauty which one may give to one’s home 
drastic correction of the same, their lead- by means of it.
mg issue and herein may be found the The Toronto the popularity of wood- 
real underlying cause of all the general, carving amongst women has waxed and 
m isciiminate abuse of the railways and waned again, but nevèr dies out. Some 

eii management and of the paralytic years ago Miss Tully taught a class in the 
stroke whiçh they and aU interests con- Art School, but latterly Mis. C. C. Rob- 
nected with them have suffered.” inson’s studio in Ulster street has been the

Ihis conclusion, that the panic and .the chief centre for wood-carving. The outfit 
relatively low values of railway securities for beginners is simple—the “spade,” a 
i esulted pnmanly from the legislation abrt of small chisel, the “veiner” for out- 
agarnst the raifwaj’s, is not very widely lining, the “punch” for stamping the back- 
leld. Thoughtful and unprejudiced' finan- ground, besides the mallet for hammer- 
c'elfuand economists have long since reach- jng and the compass and rule for measure 
ed the conviction that what has happened jng. It is better to buy the tools as you 
would equally have happened, without any need them than to invest in a whole case, 
anti-rail way agitation. There is, furth- the lattei* often containing several which 

ermore, a considerable body of such ex- are practically duplicates. The "chip carv- 
perts who hold that where actual distrust ing” (cutting the pattern into the wood) 
ot railways does exist, it has been caused, is learned in two or three lessons, but the 
not by agitation or legislation, but by relief work (cutting the wood from be- 
discovery of what had been done by rail- neath the design) is more intricate, six or 
ruay$;men • i emSe^Ve6’ m natters as eight tools being needed for it, including

financial management of the Alton and different sized chisels and a “parting tool.” 
the Lnion Pacific. . Besides these, a clamp is used in relief

Mr. 1 ruesdale s reference to politics, carving to hold the work to the table. An 
considered in itself, has a surer basis, ordinary study table will do if a bench 
That politicians, as he puts it, have been is not procurable. Patterns can be bought 

planning to make the great railway in- at the art supply shops, but, indeed, the 
terests pawns in their game of politics,” large embroidery designs do very well. And 
is undoubtedly true. In many states it even as to lessons, these do not seem nec- 
has been carried to outrageous lengths, eesary if one knows the use of the tools, 
and has overreached itself. When it does Beautiful work is sometimes done by peo- 
so, the sober judgment of the people may j p]€ wbo never had a lesson. When the 
be relied on as a restraining influence—as carving is finished soft brown and green 
it has proved to be already. But railway water stains make the commonest white 
scandals such as those of 1906 and 1907 pjne an ornament. If the relief worker is 
make the reaction, even in such cases, in- a skillful modeller, so much the better for 
evitahly slower. her, as she can quickly prepare a model,

The final statement by the Lackawanna which is much easier to work from than 
president is striking: j the drawn pattern of her fruit or flowers.

“The general and sweeping denunciation The “plasticine” now used so much in kin- 
of managing authorities of all railways, dergariens is said to be preferable to clay 
whether so intended or not, has had the for modelling, both because it does not 
effect of weakening authority over their dry and because it is healthier to work 
employes and created a spirit of disaffec- with. Wood-carving has been found a 
tion and disloyalty to the companies they boon by the promoters of boys’ clubs in 
serve, and has lowered the general tone connection with churches, etc. The mal- 
and character of railway service to an ex- ]et and the chisel seem to possess a never- 
tent that is most striking and appalling.” failing attraction for the boys, and they 

This is a picture which needs painting have been known to ioin two clubs in or- 
in detail. If it were to be clearly demon- der to spend two evenings a week at the 
strated that unrest and dissatisfaction in work. On- of the first boys’ clubs to at- 
the working force were due, not to condi-1 tach itself to wood-carving was that of 
tions of which all employers of labor have Miss Beatrice Roberts at St. Margaret’s 
long been complaining, but simply or prim- i church, Spadina
arily to the denunciation of railway man-1 0f “The Ward,” too, the little Russian 
agers, then the factors in the problem jeWi3 hang as entranced over the lumpy 
would be more definitely in. hand. dogs or rabbits on their wooden plaques

as tti2 dainty girl in luxurious surround
ings over her grape vines or rich conven
tional fancies.

uAsk your doctor if a family medicine, 
like Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, is not vastly 
better without alcohol than with it.

Setting Out Millions of Trees to Afford Shade and 
Induce Moisture on the Great Western Plains-- 
How It Is Done.

.

:
.
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» %

St John and Liverpool 
Service.

Ayers Sarsaparilla FTI. Mar. 8.... EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
Sat Mar. 14 
Frl. Mar. 20.. .. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 

FIRST CABIN.

(C. F. Carter, in Collier’s Weekly.) 
j Canada has such a keen appreciation of 
i the value of forests that the government 
) has organized a system by which settlers 

on the prairie of the great northwest 
applied with trees for planting free

LAKE CHAMPLAIN

AV/ EMPRESSES 
LAKE MANITOBA....................... 66.00 and up

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES............................... $47.60 and $60.00
LAKE MANITOBA....................................... $42.50

J.$46.00 and $47.60

«80.00 and up
NON-ALCOHOLIC ■

Eli, Manitoba.
I wish to state, for the sake of others 

who may be sufferers like I was, that I 
suffered from severe indigestion and 
constipation for years and that there 
was also womb trouble with unpleasant 
pains in my back which made me miser
able, constantly. I tried physicians and 
took many remedies but I got no relief. 
I was induced to try “Fruit-a-tives” and 
I can truly say this was the first medicine 
that ever did me any good. “Fruit-a- 
tives” quickly relieved the constipation 
and indigestion and completely cured 
me of all symptoms of womb trouble. I 
cannot express too strongly my great 
gratitude to this medicine as I am as well 
now in every way as ever I was, thanks 
to “Fruit-a-tives”. I can strongly recom
mend “Fruit-a-tives”, it is easy to take 
and the effect is always mild like fruit.

(Sgd) Mrs. M. Brbiland.
148

Many women suffer with what the 
doctors call “Womb Trouble”— 
“ Diseased Ovaries ”—“ Female Com
plaints” etc.—when Constipation ia 
causing all the pain. Cure the liver and 
make the bowels move regularly with 
“ Fruit-a-tives" and the “Womb 
Trouble" will be cured at the same time.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” — or “ Fruit Liver 
Tablets” are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for $2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1.
A Strong Tonic - -
A Body Builder - 
A Blood Purifier - 
A Great Alterative 
A Doctor’s Medicine - 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Free from Alcohol

Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol

:

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 
LAKE ERIE, :*STEERAGE.

«28.76EMPRESSES.................  .
Other Boats........... ►..
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 

St John. N. B.

27.60

I
RAILROADS

TCANADIA
' PacificJ« C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chcmiits, Lowell, Mass.

Commencing February 29th and until 
April 29th. 1908.

SPECIAL LOW RATES.
Second Class

è "i

In World of Sport To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points 

From SL John, N. B.
TO VANCOUVER, B. O.

VICTORIA, B. C-....... ••••
SEATTLE & TACOMA. Wash. A-
PORTLAND, Ore........... .. •• *00*95
NELSON, B. C.......................
ROSSLAND, B. C.•••»••• ••
GREENWOOD, B. O...........
Proportionate Rates from and to othar 

points. Also Rates to points in ALBERTA, 
WASHINGTON, IDAHO, MONTANA, 
CALIFORNIA, etc. _ „ _

For full particulars call on W. H. C. 
Mackay, St John, N. B., or write W. 
B. Howard. D. P. A.. C. P. R, St John 
N. B ' __________________

HOCKEY
Rothesay Defeats High School.

Goal.
SmithTeed..,. 

McKay.. 

Fawcett. 

Gilbert..

Point
Patterson

HOTELSCoverpoint.
Skinner

Centre.
McGowan

ROYAL HOTEL,Rover.
MacauleyTalt.

Left Wing. 

Right Wing.
.FinleyMcAvtty.

Bates....
41, 43 and 45 Kind Street,

SL Jehn, N. K.
Raymond & Doherty, Props,

W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DO HERTZ.

.Willis

VICTORIA HOTEL,

The DUFFERIN,»
Truro Defeats Sydney.

JOHN It BONIV- Manage*

CURLING
Jones Cup.

In the Jones Cup series in St. Andrew's 
rink, a rink skipped by W. B. Howard de
feated one led by F. C. Smith last evening, 
16 to 10. The rinks were:
J. R. Harrison,
P. W. Thomson,
C. S. Robertson,
W. B. Howard, skip.16 F. C. Smith, skip...10 

The annual points competition for the Mil
ligan Medal will take place tonight.

248. 258 Prince Wm.SL.SL John, Ah'
j. u IT - . .

J. P. Barnes,
J. A. McAvity,
F. L. Harrison, _____I____ I_____I_____

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

The %Art of Good the arm merely serves to carry the fingers
* along to another place on the paper where

T^onmnnehirk the same performance is gone through. 
1 practjce words with letters far apart at

Many men are confronted with the ne- ! first, then with closer spacing, and you 
cessity or the desire of entering clerical | will obtain the desired result. Narrow,

well formed letters are preferable, and this

tlV<s

BOWLING
Newman Brooks Won.

* On Black’s alleys last night, the Newman 
Brooks defeated the Yanigans, as follows:

Newman Brooks. -

The Portuguese government offers a sub
sidy of $12,500 for each voyage for the pur
pose of establishing a Portuguese line of 
steamers to Brazil.

work for their life’s vocation. Or, if their
sphere of activity lie in other places there is what the writer should strive for. 
is still the desirability of being a good 
penman, even though they do not earn
their livelihood in that manner It is a £ , uh officials fumigated the
really invaluable asset, for everybody ap-
preciates a correspondent whose writings fxud>1.tl°n lid a , , , . ft

legible, and who is there among us who ! >" Wmter street "yesterday af tore 
invariably writes so that the person who ^00.n- inspectors
receives the letter can read each and every ^rain® are ^^ht, and ‘ . ’ .
word without being compelled to puzzle though not modern .arc Perfec J
some of them out? It may be that follow- clean. The overcrowded condition of the 
ing out the ideas which are herewith sub- school is however detrimental to hea t ,
mitted for the assistance of the man who an(* it is the duty of a teacher to dismiss
really desires to be a good penman may school on learning that any of the pupils
seem difficult or absurd to remember and have come from an infected house. It is
utilize, but the added quality of penman- the duty of the board of health and 
ship secured will be more than a reward the school board to fumigate, 
for all the trouble or inconvenience en
countered. The feet should always be flat 
on the floor, the body erect and slightly 
inclined forward, nearly all of both fore
arms resting on the desk or table, and the 
upper and lower arms should form right 
or obtuse angles—never acute angles. The 
paper on which you are writing should be 
turned so that the forearm is at right 
angles with the lines that actually 
are or theoretically may be on the paper.
If in writing you find that you are nearing 
the bottom of the paper and to continue 
writing you must take your arms off the 
desk or table, you should instead push the 
paper up so that the arms remain on 
a solid foundation and not on air. Keep 
your left hand at the left edge of the pa
per opposite the right hand. In holding 
pen or pencil keep your forefinger one inch 
from the point of the lead or the pen,-the 
thumb being bent considerably and half 
an inch further away from the point than 
the forefinger. The hand is about half 
closed, the third and fourth fingers being 
folded back a little, the ends resting on 
the paper and supporting the hand. The 
hand itself and the wrist must not rest on 
the paper. The pen point is squarely on 
the paper, and the penholder or pencil 
must point over the upper arm.

Men who know whereof they write or 
speak are united in saying that correct 
position is an absolute necessity in at
taining to good penmanship. When this
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1H. F. Black.. 
W. Mahoney..
W. Dean............
H. Belyea.... 
H. Sullivan...

..87 96 104

..86 74 59
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..89 70 76

.. 77 76 93
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The league standing now is:

P.O.
Won. Lost. Won.

1,000s 04eavers....................
ewman Brooks

Electrics................
Yanigans................
Micmacs..................
Iriquols.................

The Newman Brooks and Micmacs will play 
tonight. The monthly roll-off will be tomor
row night. The prize consists of a pair of 
cuff links and a stick pin.

3 1 .750
. .. 3 2 .600 New Zealand is prosperous. Its revenue 

for the nine months ended December 31, 
1907. was $31,500,000, an increase of $2,- 
400,000 over the same months of 1906.

2 2 .600
1 3 .250
0 .ooo5

V *"•LIMERICK.

THE TURP
SADLE AND SULKY.

ro„°Blackbird, 2.11 1-4, won the match with 
Pure Gold, 2.10 91-4, at Delormier Park, 
Montreal, on Saturday, in straight beats.

The Fair Grounds track at New Orleans 
will continue the eastern style of bettmg, 
while the old stands and slates are used 
at City Park.

It is said that Tom Welsh, now in 
*- charge of the Newcastle Stable, will train 

the horses of H. P. Whitney, in succes
sion to the late J. W. Rogers.

The first foal of the Waterloo stud of 
Mr. J. E. Seagram. M. P., was reported 
last week, a colt by Matchmaker, from 
the imported mare Courtnav, by C'yllene.

Tony Faust, the winner of the Water- 
house cup, the two miles and a quarter 
race at San Francisco on Saturday, is a 
four-year-old-son by Sain, and is owned by 
Sam Hildreth.

Trainer Bill Mosby is said to have an 
exceptionaly good lot of two-year-olds at 
Washington, though he will "not hurry
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©There is Jin old man without legs,
Yet from palace to hovel he begs;

And he gets all about,
Though legs he’s without,

For he walks well on two wooden pegs.
.TIM JUGLETS.

5.0 rx,oo
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March 5, 1898—Ten years ago today Japan addressed a note to Ruseia demand
ing an immediate statement on the question of the occupation of Port Arthur. 

Find a Russian.THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

ANSWER TO Yr ERDAY’S PUZZLE.
Upper right corner down in gown.Smoke Nuf Sedi avenue. In the schools

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. 1
......... - ..«tteo I
.. ..................... «10.00 ■

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.

j

( IFredericton, N. B., March 4—The Capi
tal hockey team will leave here tomorrow 
for Halifax where on Friday night they
will play off with the Moncton \ ictoria? Ninety-nine people out of every hundred al- 
for the championship trophy. The Capital ways sing “Britannia rules the waves,* quite 
line up will be about the same as that regardless of the fact that Thomson, not be- 

p fu- a-.*.-- ing so, conceited .about his country s superl-
at tne Arctic, ortty> wrote, “Rule Britannia! Britannia rule 

the waves!”

Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front .« 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full ntckei plate. .. 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.DEMAND 

THE BEST
■ Florence.

I
’Phone 1780.
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